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MARCHING Those Who Held Apples for 
Higher Prices May Lose 
Heavily—Big City Dealers 
Blamed.

1 It
The man who has limited his 
price for a knockabout suit“I Do Not Want to Be Discourteous,” Meriting 

Says, “But When One Remembers the Earlier 
Utterances of President Wilson, One Might 
Think That He is Laboring Under the Illusion 
that There Exists in Germany an Antagonism 
Between an Autocratic Government and a 
Mass of People Who Are Without Rights.”

dames Lawson of North Head, Grand Manan, 
One ol the Crew of the Ill-fated Ship Lord Ash
burton, Passes Away—Vessel Wrecked in 1857 
While Bound to St. John, Nineteen Perishing.

to

$10, $15 or $20Italians Greatly Alarm Teu
tonic Forces—Artillery Ac
tivity on Both Banka of the 
Meuse.

Halifax. Fab. 26.—That much ot the 
Nova Scotia apples purchased lut fall 
at a high price are being held In Mont* 
real and Toronto, are not maintaining 
their condition la the opinion of Roy A., 
Jodery. Mr. Jodery ha* jut returned 
from the upper provinces where he has 
been endeavoring to dispose of large 
Quantities of trait and the above Is 
the report he makes regarding the 
Nova Scotia apple* held In Ontario 
and Quebec.

The holders of the fralt in thoee 
provinces do not wish to dispose of It 
at a loss, but he says they were com
pelled to do so because of many of the 
varieties threatening decay.

It la Mr. Jodrey’a opinion that Win
nipeg and the west will take care of a 
good many thousand barrais of the 
fruit now In the Annapolis Valley and 
that there will be a strengthening of 
the Montreal and Toronto markets al
ter the stock there has been disposed

can this week pick up one 
from lines that told at $15 
to $30.

Our sale should close with 
the month but it will be ex
tended to Saturday night, 
so many of our customers 
•find it convenient to «elect 
on Saturdays.

would reâd like 4 romance. Ho was 
born In Denmark, and as a yoùng
man followed tbe sea, and as a sailor paniB, Feb. 86.—The war office com- 
came to this country. The manner munlcatlon tonight says: 
of bis first landing on Grand Manan ..The activity of both artilleries 
was the mo^t tragic, event of his life. ni&rke(i north of the Chemin 
and led to bis remaining in ?3is an(j 0n both banks of the
country. ‘ ! Meuse, especially in the sectors of

He was one of the crew of the 111- j mu 394 i„e Mort Homme, Beaumont 
fated ship, Lord Ashburton, which J and chambrettee, where our batteries 
bound for St John was caught in a 1 vjolentiy counter shelled the enemy 
terrible northeast snow storm when, artmery. There was no infantry ac- 
in sight of his desired haven, and ; yon
was driven by the gale upon the cliffs 1 ..^Btern theatre, Feb. 25.—Artillery 
on the northern part of Grand Mdhan j acllon8 look. place on the Doiran front 
Island in thé early mdrnîhg of Jdnu and weBt cf the Vardar. Calm pro- 
ary 19th. 1857. Out of the crow of valleâ on the reBt of the front.” 
twenty-nine he with nine others made 
the land. Out of these two succumb
ed to the extreme cold, thus leaving 
only eight survivors from the wreck

Special to The Standard.
North Head, Grand Manan, Peb.26- 

At North Head. Grand Malian, on the 
night of February 21, there passed 
away a well known and highly re
spected Christian cltisen In the per
son of Mr. James Lawson, at the ad
vanced age of 83 years and .eight 
months.

He was in his usual good health 
Until two weeks befdrè * his death, 
when he contracted a slight cold 
which finally resulted in his death. 
The end came very peacefully and he 
passed into eternity as one falling 
asleep. His hope for the life be
yond was bright, and his trust in 
Jesus firm to the end. He remarked 
to the writer a few days before hjs 

• The best of all Is, I’m not 
In faith he was

Amsterdam, Feb. 26.—Following is 
the text of Chancellor Von Hertllng’s 
speech yesterday in the Reichstag:

After a few prellmBaH remarks 
by Dr. Hermann 8 Pnesche, vice- 
president of the Reichstag, and the 
first reading of the budget Count Von 
Hertling arose and said

“The Reichstag has a right to re
ceive an explanatory statement in r- 
gard to the following situation and 
the attitude of the government con
cerning it. I will meet the obligation 
arising therefrom, even though I en
tertain certain doubts as to the utility 
and success of the dialogues carried 
on by ministers and statesmen of bel
ligerent countries.

Meeting Not Favored.

“Mr. Runciman in the House ot 
Commons recently expressed the 
opinion that we would get much near
er’ if. Instead of this, responsible rep
resentatives of the belligerent powers 
would come together in an intimate 
meeting for discussion I only agree 
with him that would be the way to re
move numerous intentional and unin
tentional misunderstandings ahd com
pel our enemies to take our words as 
they are meant, and on their part also 
to show their colors I cannot at any 
rate discover that the words which I 
spoke hero on two occasions were re
ceived in hostfl#bonntrles objectively 
and without prejudice. Moreover dis
cussion in an intimate gathering alone 
could lead to understanding on many 
Individual queflUpis which can really 
toe settled only compromise.

Ae To Belgium.

were mere chattels and pawns In a
game, even the great game, now for
ever discredited, of the balance of 
power.

"This clauee, too, can be uncondi-
to. Indeed one

6

tionally assented 
wonders that the president of the 
United States considered it necessary 
to emphase It anew. This clause con
tains a polemic against conditions 
vanished, views against cabinet poli
tics and cabinet wars, against mixing 
state territory and princely and pri
vate property, which belong to a past 
that is far behind us.

“I do not want to be discourteous, 
but when one remembers the earlier 
utterances of President Wilson, one 
might think that he is laboring under 
the illusion that there exists in Ger
many an antagonism between an au
tocratic government and a mass of 
people who are without rights.

Italian Statement.
Gilmour’i, 68 King Stdecease:

afraid to pass over.” 
a firm adherent to the doctrines of 
the Disciples church, holding mem
bership in the Coburg street Disciple 
church in St John, where he resided 
some eight years before his final 
settlement in this place in 1865. He 
was a faithful Christian, with a 
strong faith in the Bible as the rule 
of faith and practice for all men ; 
and he never missed attendance at 
public worship when circumstances 
were reasonably permissible.

He is survived by one son, Sher
man. of North Head, and one daught
er. Mrs. S. A. Manchester, of Brook
lyn. N. Y.

Rome. Feb. 26.—The following offi
cial communication was issued today:

Th.\<W SUTV°:- J,', „n^^a»ve2nt0on*“^e"»mV^s

A. „ was known Mr Lawson of the enemy position* drew, with 
before his death was the only living good ‘‘^‘''"‘"^ ""^“on of
survivor. He was almost miraculous- Iron, our batteries In Ae region ot 
ly saved from death, but was badly ; Monte Asoloue our raconnolterlng 
frozen necessitating the amputation parties caused alarm In the enemy s S oneo"e« He after referred, lines which brought forth unneces- 
to this ship wreck as his birthday, j sary firing. ,
for the reason that the event was In the valley of! the Seven 
used of God to awaken more serious j umn of (Miemytroopswhlleniarchtng 
ravarri for his soirltual welfare. was unexpectedly caught by the fire-SfïïfSÏS laid to or ou, artillery. U>..e, were sugared 
rest in the village cemetery on Sun-, by the rh*ny who was compelled to 
day afternoon, February >.24. The , disband. Along the reminder of the 

cûndtictéd by : front the activity remained slight.

of.

GOV’T TO CONTROL 
ALL FERTILIZERS

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Northwesterly to west

erly winds; gradually decreasing, fair 
and cold today, higher temperature 
on Thursday.

Washington, Feb. 26.—New Eng- 
Fair Wednesday end Thurs-

President Wilson Issues Proc
lamation Requiring Manu
facturers and Distributors to 
Obtain Licenses.

Wlleon’a Book.

'And yet. President Wilson knows— 
at any rate the German edition of hla 
book of the state proves—German po
litical literature, and he knows that 
therefore that with us that princes 
and governments are the highest mem
bers of the nation as a whole, organi
zed In the form of a state, the highest 
members, with whom the finale de- 
Bislon lies. But, seeing that they also, 
as the supreme organizations, belong 
to the whole, the decision is of such 
a nature that only the welfare of the 
whole is the guiding line for a decis
ion to be taken. It may be useful ex
pressly to point this out to President 
Wilson's countrymen.

Balance of Power.

“Then, finally, at the close of the 
second clause, the game of the bal
ance of power is declared to be for
ever discredited. We, too, can qnly 
gladly applaud. As la well known, It 
was England who Inventel the princi
ple of the maintenance of the balance 
of power, in order especially to apply 
it when one of the states on the 
European continent threatened to be
come too powerful for her. It was 
only another expression for England's 
domination.

The third clause, according to 
which every territorial setlement In
volved in this war must be made in 
the Interest and for the benefit of the 
populations concerned and not as 
part of any mere adjustment or com
promise of claims among rival states, 
Is onl the application of foregoing in 
a definite direction or a deduction 
from it and is therefore included in 
the assent given to that clause.

National Aspirations

“Now. In the fourth clause, he de
mands that all well-defined national 
aspirations -shall be accorded the ut
most satisfaction that can be accord
ed them without introducing new or 
perpetuating old elements of discord 
and antagonism that would be likely 
In time to break the peace of Europe 
and consequently of the world. Here, 
also, I can give assent in principle 
and I declare therefore with Presi
dent Wilson that a general peace on 
such a basis is discussable.

"Only one reservation is to be 
made. These principles must not be 
proposed by the president 
United States alone, but they must 
also be recognized definitely by all 
States and nations. President Wil
son, who reproaches the German chan- 

"The second clause expresses the cellor with a certain amount of back- 
desire that peoples and provinces wardnees, seems to me in Me MW* 
shall not be bartered about from of Ideas to have hurried fair in ad- 
sovereignty to sovereignty as if they vance of existing realities.

land:
dav. Continued cold; westerly gales.

Toronto, Feb. 26/—The deep dis
turbance which was over the Great 
Lakes last night is now centred in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It has 
caused heavy galee from Ontario to 
Newfoundland. In the west the 
weather has been generally fair and 
comparatively mild.

funeral services were 
Rev. G. S. Weaver, Baptist, and Rev.
H. C. Mullen, of-tpe ^etonned. Bap
tist church.

A Tragic Ship Wreck.
The life story of Mr. Lawson was 

very interesting and eventful, and

Washington, Feb. 26—Government 
control of the fertilizer industry was 
ordered by President Wilson tonight 
in a proclamation requiring manufac
turers and district distributors to ob
tain licenses from the sect-rotary of 
agriculture on or before March 20.

Dealers id some fertilizer ingred
ients, Including ammonia and its com
pounds, already are under license by 
the food ndmtnietratton and they are 
excepted in the proclamation. Among 
the ingredients not. already under 
license and now put under control are 
sulphuric acid, phosphate rock, bones, 
sodium nitrate, potash salts, cement 
and blast furnace dust, wood ashes, 
cotton seed hull and meal, potaslum 
nitrate and tobacco waste.

BRIG. GEN. RUTTAN 
RETIRES IN WEST

TWO APPEALS IN
WESTMORLAND

Min. Max.
40Prince Rupert}.

Victoria ............
Vancouver .... 
Edmjonton .... 
Prince Albert . 
Saskatoon
Moosejaw ........
Winnipeg ........
Port Arthur .... 
Parry Sound .
London ............
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawn 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax

-Below zero.

..88 46
.86 42

■» 86.22
.10 26

His Place Will Be Taken by 
Major General John Hughes

Chief Justice McKeown Hears 
Militia Cases — Case in 
Which St. John Man Defen
dant Deferred.

...14 28
It 80Witt Be No Longer Parliamen

tary Secretary of the Militia 
Department.

...4

...*8
28“It has been repeatedly said that 

we do not contemplate retaining Bel
gium, but that we must be safeguard
ed from the danger

16
6 14

•I.14Winnipeg Feb. 26—Brig. Gen. Rut- 
tan, bps been retired as commanding 
officer of military district No. 10. His 
place will be taken by Major General 
John Huches. General Rattan today 
confirmed the report that he had been 
notified to. this effect,.but volunteered 
no explanation for the change. It is 
known that the strenuous work of ad
ministration has for some time past 
has affected .General Ruttan's health.

Major General Hughes stated tills 
afternoon that the shrft was in ac
cordance withe the shift was in mili
tia department, a similar ittove hav
ing. been made recently in military 
district No. 6.

General Hughes will take over the 
administration of the district on 
March 15th. He will retain his dut
ies as inspector '.general of western
forces. >--• - •

of a country, with 
which we desire after the war to live 
in peace and friendship, becoming 
ffie object or the jam ping off ground 
of enemy mâchMftahs. If. therefore, 
a proposal <4*611 froga the opposing 
side for extmplo from the govern
ment in HsVre, we should not adopt 
an antagonistic attitude, even though 
the discussion at Bret might only be 
unbinding.

"Meanwhile, it does not

22.16
..16 18 IJmII

,*i n.etvn • , M *14
20

Iti.U fOttawa. Feb. 26—Hon. F. B. McCur
dy has resigned his position as parlia
mentary secretary of the militia de
partment and today assumes his new 
duties as parliamentary secretary of 
the new department for the rehabili
tation of the returned soldiers of which 
Sir James Lougheed is minister. Mr. 
McCurdy will also act as chairman of 
the Invalided Soldiers’ Commission.

to Mr. McCurdy will be

ANOTHER SPANISH 
STEAMER SUNK

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, Feb. 26.—Chief Justice 

McKeown presided at the session of 
the Supreme Court which opened here 
this afternoon. Prior to the opening 
of the court the Chief Justice received 
two appeals from the decision of the 
local tribunal under the Military Serv 
ice Act. The parties were James S. 
Cusack of Havelock, and A. M. Belli- 
veau, electrician, Moncton. The court 
considers.

After opening the court High Sheriff
J. U Killam, presented His Honor with 
a pair of white gloves, signifying that 
there was no criminal business to 
come before the court. There wero 
two cases on the civil docket, Thomas 
Vendeth vs. Herbert Hicks, and the 
Maritime Coal. Railway and Power 
Company vs. Charles A. Clark of St_ 
John. On application of E. A. Reilly,
K. C., the Chief Justice ordered this 

to be tried at Chambers in Monc
ton at a later date.

The Vendeth-Hlcks case is now be
fore the court.

,.10
........ 26 44

28 461

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
February—Fheeee of the Moon. 

Last quarter .. .. 4d 3h 52m a.m. 
New moon .. ..lid 6h 6m ajn. 
First quarter .. 17d 8h 67m pja.
Full moon .. .. £6d 6h 86m pin.

5 s i
’111

B Œ J
Wed 7.08 6.06 0.27 12.44 6.47 16.0 
Thu 7.07 6.08 1.03 13.21 7.21 1M

Neguri Torpedoed by German 
Submarine and Makes Fifth 
Spanish Ship to Be Sunk in 
as Many Weeks.

appear as 
If Mr. Runciman’s suggestion has a 
chance of assuming tangible shape, 
and I must adhere to the existing 
methods of dialogue across the chan
nel and ocean

No successor
àt>t*olnted.

With a minister of militia overseas, 
as well as in Canada, there is not the 
necessity for the appointment as when 
Mr. MçÇqrdy was first named. Sir 
James Lougheed as leader of the Sen 
'âtVvrilMmve to leave much of the ad
ministration of the new department 
to Mr. McCurdy while parliament Is in 

Mr. McCurdy will be the

Wilson's Principles.
“Adopting this method I readily ad

mit that President Wilson's message 
of February ll represents, perhaps, 
a small atep towards a mutual ap- 
proachment. I therefore pass qver 
the parliamentary and excessively 
long declarations in order to address 
myself immediately to the four prin
ciples. which, in President Wilson’s 
opinion, must be applied in a mutual 
exchange of view*.

“The first claûée says that each 
part of the final settlement must be 
based upon the essential Justice of 
that particular case and upon such 
adjustments as are most likely to 
bring a peace that will be permanent.

“Who would contradict this? The 
phrase coined by the great Father 
of the Church, Augustin, fifteen hund
red years ago—'Juetia fund amen turn 
regnorum—is still valid today. Cer- 
tain it is that only peace based in 
all Its parts on the principles of Jus
tice has a prospect of endurance.

aMadrid. Feb. $6.—A despatch from 
Bilboa says the Spanish steamer Ne
guri has been sunk by a submarine. 
Her crew were landed on Ferro Island, 
one of the Canary group.

The Neguri Is the fifth Spanish ves 
eel torpedoed by submarine In as many 
weeks. The Spanish government al
ready has made representations to Ger
many concerning the sinking of several 
of the steamers and it is not unlikely 
that the Neguri and. the steamer Igotz 
Mendl, which was seized by the Ger
mans as a prize, also will enter into 
the diplomatic stage on a protest by
SpThe Neguri was a vessel of 1,869 
tons. She was built In England In 
1894 and her home port was Bilboa.

o
a a i

FLOODS RECEDE 
AT LONDON, ONT.f

session.
mouth piece of the new department in 
the House of Commons. OPERA HOUSE.

If you want a real hearty laugh by 
all means see that funny blackface 
minstrel act at the Opera House, it is 
about the best comedy turn that has 
been seen here for a long, long time. 
The Dog Circus Is furnishing a rare 
treat for the children and the grown
ups as well, 
good features on the programme aa 
well and a good picture. Everybody 
says it ie the best show of the sea
son. Every 
Ingft at 7.Ô0

TURKISH TROOPS 
ENTER TREBIZONDResidents at Many Points Tor 

Miles Aroiind Compelled to 
Leave Homes.1QUIT MEUT WEN Constantinople Dispatch An- 

That They Have 
Cleared It of Bands.

Amsterdam. Feb. 26.—A despatch 
received here from Constantinople 
says that; Turkish troops have enter
ed Trebizond on the Black Sea coast 
ot Asia Mino-» and 
“bands**- • |

Thôre are three other

KIDNEYS BOTHER -nounces
London, ont.. Feb. 26—With huge 

Ide floes scraping the floors of 
Komoka Bridge the district for miles 
around is inundated and residents at 
many points are leaving their homes. 
Thq .Thames commenced, late this 
afternoon to slowly recede. With 
sharp weather tonight and the million 
little stream? feeding the flood cut off, 
the danger Is Considered past, at 
least temporarily. The seven mile 
ice jam, however, continues to menace 
the whole district and another mild 
spell and rain, it is feared, Will bring 
disaster. At Kilworth tonight the 
water is at the highest point since the 
July flood of 1883^ ________

afternoon at 2.80—Bven- 
and 9. Popular price.

of the
Take a glass of Salts if your 

Back Hurts or Bladdet 
troubles you.

AJEW1SH STATE
IN PALESTINE

PREMIER BORDEN 
AT WASHINGTONcleared it of No Bartering. i!YOUR SICK CHILD 

IS CONSTIPATED! 
LOOK AT TONGUE

$400,000 Appropriated for Begins Series of Conferences
with Earl Reading on Cana
dian Credits.

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 
•train, get sluggish and fail to filter

GERMAN LANGUAGE
voulnsae, dlsalness, sleeplessness and _______
urinary disorders come from sluggish jyj^Y BE FORBIDDEN

The moment you teel r. dull ache in
the htdneys or your back hurt* or It 
the urine la cloudy, offynslre, full of 
sediment, Irregular of passage or at
tested by a sensation it scalding, 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of Jed Salts from any phar
macy: take a. taWeapoontul In a glass 
of water before breakfast and In a 
tew days your kldners will act Ice.
This famous setts It made from tbe 
add of grapes end lemon Juice tom- 
blued with tltitia, end hea been used 
for generations to flush and stimulate 
the kidneys, also to neutralize the 
•oila In urine eo It no longer causes 
Irritation, thus ending bladder weak-

Jad Salti la Inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; fliahee a delightful ettertei- 

i cent 11 this-water drink which every
one should take now and then to 
haop the kidneys dean and active 
end the bleed pure, thereby avoiding 
serloua kidney complications.

International Commission;
MANITOBA HANGING 

BADLY BUNGLED
COURT MARTIAL 

FOR DESERTERS New York, Feb. 16.—Dr. Harry 
Frtedenwald, of Baltimore, and E.. W. 
Lewln-Bpstdn, of New York, Have 
been named by the provisional Zionist 
committee aa members of the Interna
tional commission which Is soon to 
meet In Palestine to plan the estab
lishment of a Jewish state and arrange 
for the rebuilding of Jewish colonies 
destroyed by the war, It la announced.

Three other Americans will be added 
to the commission before It leaves this 
country which will be In about two 
weeks and «400,000 has been approprl 
ated from the Paleatlne restoration 
fund for Its expenses.

Washington, Feb. «6.—PrenderBor- 
den ot Canada began a aeries of con
ferences here today with Bart Heeding, 
the British Ambassador. The question 
of a Canadian credit In title country It 
said to he the subject under discus
sion. One of the objects of the Pre
mier's conference with British officials 
Is understood to be to seek a transfer 
of some of (treat Britain's credits here 
to Canada. Great Britain has credits 
here advanced by the treasury, which. 
It she so desires, could be transferred 
to the account of the'DoUtinlon 
Its American obligations.

If cross, feverish or bilious 
give "California Syrup 

of Figs."

Murderer Hangs Thirty-Four 
Minutes Before His Pulse 
Ceases to Beat.

Volunteers and Draftees Un
der Same Marriage Condi
tions.

West York Member of Legis
lature Wants Language 
Dropped in Ontario.

Nti.”foorroWuh«h' lettre' ^hLi Ottawa, Feb. ,6-lt t. stated 1. mill- 

always be the first treatment given, tla orders that the conditions gov em
it your little one is out-of-sorte, half- ing the marriages of men who voltro- 

sick, isn’t testing, eating and acting tarily enlisted also apply to men called 
naturally—look, Mother! see if tongue out under the military service act. 
la coated. This is a sure sign that its Owing to the continued number of 
little stomach, liver and bowels are i desertions from drafts warned for 
clogged with waste. When cross, irri- i overseas service, orders have been 
faille, feverish, stomach sour, breath iBBUe(i t0 general officers commanding 
bad or as stomach-ache, diarrhoea, military districts to take energetic 
eon* throat, full ot cold, give a tea- mea8UreB to apprehend deserters and 
spoonful of "California Slyrup of! FUPJ. t0 have the offence tried by court mar- 
and in a few hours the' tlal. If found guilty the deserter Is to
poison, undigested food ■oorbile, imprls0 ed UQtn such time as he

BraHr” “• •3 fzittS —
Mothers can- rest easy alter giving

------- . , this, harmless "fruit laxative," because
«trip Fellewe Yhe Anew. ■ • 'it ' haver fall» to cleanse the little 

LAXATfVB BBOMO QUININE Tablets aver naif bowels and sweeten
takes; la time will .Prevent Grip. iR the stomach end they dearly love Its 
w. GBOVB'S signature on box. 30c. pleasant taste. Full directions for

- .. JleMMivi, ifoT ih; ! babies, children of ell ages and for
Victoria tink Graad CnplfphiTnea-i gmws-UBa printed on each bottle.«Ay ttirab Sth. GM yeur t^atump , fteware of counterfeit flg ayrups. Ask 
«Ay'^UbhYlieUy-teg^aTIYfetffy^dragglet to

■■ee by the "California Fig Byre»

Winnipeg, Feb. 16—Tbe hanging ot 
Fletcher a murderer today will he In
vestigated.

The executioner Elliott, eo bungled 
his work, tint Fletcher , wee hanging 
thirty-four minutes before hla pulse 
ceased to heat and it was forty-four 
minutes before the Jell physician pro- 
nouneced life extiuct. Elliott sold 
that thle wee the fleet time that he 
bungled an execution end that he bed 
miscalculated the length of. the rope. 
It la understood that he wee asked to 
leave town as eoon as poeelble.

BANKERS ROBBED 
IN COUNTY GLARE

Toronto, Feb. 26.—Tinder a penalty 
not less than «100. and not more than 
41,000, recoverable by any one antng 
■therefore, and- In the cale of a-cor
poration, cancellation ot Its charter 
the use of the German language In 
schools, churchei or by public bodies 
Is proposed to be forbidden in Ontario; 
according to the provisions ot a bill 
Introduced by Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
West YOflt. la the legislature -this 
attevMnn;

ASTHMA COUGHS
CAT!

1*Six Disguised Men Hold Up 
Automobile and Get 6,000 
Pounds.

Bum
STRIKE ENDS

with ewy hrtathg will brnthln* smx, I a 
koothe* the tore throat, ,-------------- -------------

CruoleneU invaluable I

to Qurr Moscow Dublin, Feb. 26—The manager of the 
and Lefttster 

bile motoring
Ferais, B. C„ Feb. 26—President 

Blgn of the Miners’ Union received 
advice by phone from Vice-president 
Christopher at Dromheller that the 
Joint meeting of the local onion» there 
last night had decided to return to 
work this morning. This, It la pre
sumed hr «nlrtuegldal» that the strike 

jot almogVtki

branch of the Munster 
Bank at Ennis timon, w 
today to a temporary offlee at Kilter- 
nora, County Clare, was held up by 
■lx disguised men. Revolver, were 
held at the heed of thu manager and 
more than £6.600 wee secured by the 
robbprs. ne bandits escaped and 
there le no clue to their identity.

P.E.I. MANSAFE Washington, Veto- 26.—iAn#ige- 
ments have been made to move the 
Americans in Moscow to Asmara, 600 

No Immediate oc-

■uSerers Irem Asthma. 
Stnd *• fKMte! for 
imeripti** 6aJwtt

■

enpation ot Moscow by Harmon troopsi2S“! ;iwne

that mere.vlesble toot India.*•
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